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Happy
New Year

They received the 
award at this year’s 
25th Relocation 

Agent Network Awards 
Dinner held on Friday 23rd 
November at London’s 
Park Plaza Riverbank 
Hotel. 

The black tie evening 
Awards Dinner was hosted 
by comedian and TV 
presenter Katherine Ryan, 
who presented them with 
the award. In addition to 
collecting the night’s top 
prize. 

Richard Taylor, director 
at the Rushden office said: 
“We are so proud to have 
won Relocation Agent 
Network’s Agent of the 
Year. This is the Network’s 
top award and we never 
would have won it without 
the dedication, hard work 
and professionalism of 

every member of the 
Richard James team. It’s 
a clear message to all of 
our buying and selling 
customers – the service 
that we provide is the very 
highest.”

Richard Tucker, 
Relocation Agent 
Network’s managing 
director said: “We were 
so pleased to crown 
Richard James as this 
year’s Relocation Agent 
Network Agent of the 
Year. In our opinion they 
are among the UK’s 
most accomplished 
estate agents. As our 
most coveted award, the 
Agent of the Year can 
only be won by an agent 
that delivers outstanding 
customer service day in, 
day out, and that’s exactly 
what Richard James does.”
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In Brief

Celebrations for local estate agents 
Following 

Northamptonshire 
Police’s month-

long campaign to tackle 
drink and drug drivers by 
naming those charged 
with an offence, the county 
has seen a drop in the 
number of people caught 
under the influence behind 
the wheel as the number 
of breath tests conducted 
by officers soars.  

This year, 1798 breath 
tests were conducted 
by officers compared to 
537 in 2017.  In 2017, 78 
people were arrested with 
drink driving and six were 
arrested for drug driving. 
This year, 72 people were 
arrested for drink driving 
and 16 were arrested for 
failing a roadside drug 
test, pending the results of 
blood.

To report suspected 
drink or drug driving 
in confidence, call the 
Drivewatch Hotline on 
0800 174615 or dial 101. In 
an emergency, call 999.

Drop in number 
of Christmas 
drink drivers

Local and independent estate agents Richard James 
are celebrating after being crowned the 2018  
Relocation Agent Network Agent of the Year. 

Rushden - Tel: 01933 480480
Wellingborough - Tel: 01933 224400
Irthlingborough - Tel: 01933 651010
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If you are not receiving your copy of 
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distribution@km-media.co.uk or 
telephone 01522 513515.

If you would like to receive this 
publication as a download, Nene Valley 
News is available online as a pdf at  
www.nenevalleynews.co.uk. 

You can also subscribe to Nene Valley 
News for £39 per annum.
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KM Media & Marketing, County House,  
9 Checkpoint Court, Sadler Road, 
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Editor’s notes
We begin with a point of 

clarification: there was no 
intention to criticise the charity 

involved in providing access for the 
forthcoming work on Oundle north bridge 
in our last Editor’s Notes. In fact they 
moved very quickly to facilitate the needs 
of Northamptonshire County Council 
Highways department. It now seems 
that the weight restriction on the bridge 
will be imposed “before 4th February”, 
albeit without the accompanying width 
restriction, and that the X4 bus route has 
been sorted but there is no detail yet on a 
one-way system for the town centre. The 
last point needs to be addressed because 
accommodating the revised bus route will 
lead to potential additional congestion 
in the town centre; motorists need to 
be aware that there could be increased 
Traffic Warden activity to reinforce parking 
restrictions. Nonetheless there is adequate 
off-road parking to meet the normal 
demand.

Turning to the New Year, how are the 
resolutions doing? As you will be aware 
we usually concentrate on local issues 
in this newspaper. However, talk of New 
Year’s resolutions leads to thoughts about 
at least one national issue which our 
politicians would do well to work harder at 
in the coming months. This is, of course, 
our departure from the EU. Keeping in 
mind that this is one of the most significant 

events in our country’s recent history, it’s 
shameful that the majority of politicians 
only seem want to argue, score points and 
advance their own prospects. It seems the 
most likely alternative to “The Deal” is a 
no-deal Brexit, leading to a raft of customs 
duties and a host of complex regulations 
for companies who deal within the EU 
to grapple with after 30th March. A very 
unpalatable prospect.  

Back at the local level, it seems that 
Northamptonshire County Council has 
done well to reduce its overspend by 
£19m in the past five months; however, 
questions remain over whether some of its 
remaining £11m savings can be achieved 
and the effects of the savings. The latest 
financial report forecasts a year-end 
position of £11m overspent, down from the 
minus £30m forecast in July 2018 and a 
further improvement on the minus £15.6m 
position reported last month. The reduced 
overspend has been greeted as good news 
by Labour councillor Mick Scrimshaw, 
who chairs the Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee, but he remains concerned over 
some of the savings that have yet to be 
realised. He added: “The other question 
is how these savings are being achieved? 
Are they sustainable or are they one-off 
accountancy methods? I welcome that we 
are getting closer, although if it was going 
the other way we would have some major 
concerns.”

Mayor of Higham 
Ferrers, Jason 
Smithers, recently 

attended the traditional 
Bedesman Day service at 
St Mary’s Church, Higham 
Ferrers, with a roast beef 
lunch afterwards at the 
Bede House. 

Henry Chichele  
founded the Bede House 
in 1423 to house 12 
poor male inhabitants 
of the Borough aged 

over 50 years, with one 
Bedeswoman to look after 
them. 

The word Bede means 
prayer and the twelve men 
had to live by a definite 
rule divided in monastic 
style into periods of prayer 
and manual work in the 
garden. 

Although the Bedesmen 
no longer live their 
communal life they are 
still appointed and wear 

ceremonial cloaks with a 
red star, together with the 
appointed Bedeswoman, 
for all civic occasions and 
for their feast day, that 
of St Thomas, on 21st 
December, when they 
meet for a service in St 
Mary’s Church and then 
adjourn for a meal in the 
Bede House and to sit 
by a roaring log fire and 
reminisce about former 
times.

Town Mayor enjoys 
Bedesman Day 2018

Genealogy jottings

Did you get a subscription to 
Ancestry, Find My Past, The 
Genealogist or even the British 

Newspaper Archives as a Christmas 
present? If you did and you have not 
used the relevant website before, take 
some time to find your way round it. It 
is so tempting to hit on a name and, 
before you know where you are, you 
have traced the line back through two 
centuries. However, that does not always 
happen and you do need to make 
sure that you have the right family – 
especially if it is a common surname.

A case in point was my brother-in-law. 
He had traced the Pearson family back 
to the hills of Cumbria and hit upon the 
graveyard in which they were buried. A 
family holiday was then planned so that 
they could have a look at the gravestone. 
When they arrived, there wasn’t one – a 
gravestone, that is. Just a green swathe 
of grass surrounded by others. He 
arranged for a stone to be carved with 
the name and dates of his ancestor. 
However, a couple of years later, he 
discovered that it was not his ancestor 

after all but a family of the same name. 
His were on another Cumbrian hillside. 
A costly mistake and one that made him 
revisit his findings and make sure that he 
was following the correct lines.

The internet can be so helpful in 
finding the names of our ancestors but 
don’t forget the basic steps in confirming 
who those folk are with birth, marriage 
and death certificates as well as census 
results. Don’t forget, though: civil 
registration did not start in England and 
Wales until 1st July 1837 and so you will 
need to look for parish records before 
then. By the way, civil registration did 
not start in Scotland until 1st January 
1855 and in Ireland, civil registration 
of all births, marriages, and deaths 
began in 1864 (except for non-Catholic 
marriages, for which registration started 
in 1845).

By Jan Pearson 
Genealogy Specialists, Tracing Our Past, 
Discovering Our Genes (TOP DOG) 
www.genealogy-specialists.com

Quality Repairs To Windows & Doors

FREE QUOTES FREE GENUINE ADVICE

QUALITY REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
OF WINDOWS, DOORS AND 

CONSERVATORIES SUPPLIED AND 
FITTED BY ANY COMPANY.

***
REPLACEMENT GLASS UNITS, 

NEW LOCKS, NEW HINGES, NEW 
LETTERBOXES, NEW HANDLES ETC... 
WITH COMPLETE FITTING SERVICE

***
We also service WindoWs, doors 
and patio doors adjusting and 

lubricating as We go, badly 
adjusted doors are the main 

reason for lock failure.
***

We stock and source thousands  
of spare parts to suit all makes  

of WindoWs and doors
***

other services include, cut glass, 
toughened glass and greenhouse 
glass all delivered to your door 
With fitting services if required.

***
all our fitting engineers have 

over 30 years experience 
Working for us.

please call or email us for a 
free quotation
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Free Quotations • No Obligation

01832 734570
www.thrapstonglazing.co.uk

windowanddoorrepairs@talktalk.net

FENSA

WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRSWINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS

THRAPSTON GLAZINGTHRAPSTON GLAZING

86474 THRAPSTON GLAZING HALF V.indd   1 17/10/2017   16:18

STRETCH & STRENGTH

First class  
free when  

you mention 
this advert

For info call 07525 816911 or email 
manorfitness@hotmail.co.uk

A yoga based class to 
improve your strength, 
balance and flexibility.

Classes at Manor School, Raunds
Tuesdays 7-8, Thursdays 7.30-8.30
£5 per class or 10 classes for £45



During a recent 
inspection by the 
education watchdog 

the school, based on 
Windmill Lane, Raunds, 
was praised for working 
alongside local governors 
and the Nene Education 
Trust to create “a clear and 
ambitious vision for the 
school and its pupils.”

The report from the lead 
inspector noted: “You have 
embedded a strong culture 
across the school, in which 
your school values, and 
the positive behaviours for 
learning that you wish to 
see, are understood and 
widely evident.”

As part of their evaluations 
the inspector remarked that, 
“standards of attainment 
and rates of progress 
in reading, writing and 
mathematics have been 
consistently above the 
national averages, and 
improving, for the last three 
years,” and that “pupil 

numbers have increased 
significantly... and have 
almost doubled since the 
last inspection.”

The report continued: 
“Pupils, parents and staff 
speak highly of the school. 
Pupils explained to me, 
with pride and enthusiasm, 
how the school values will 
help and guide them as 
they move on to the next 
stages in their education. 
In particular, pupils spoke 
about the importance of 
recognising mistakes in their 
work as something positive, 
saying, ‘we really want to 
improve. We make mistakes, 
but we learn from them’.”

Matt Coleman, Principal 
at Windmill Primary School, 
said: “It has been an 
awesome few years for 
Windmill Primary School. 
As a community our pupil 
numbers have grown and 
our rates of progress and 
attainment continue to be 
very strong.

“That is, however, just 
part of our story of success. 
We are a warm and 
welcoming school joined 
together by our values and 
a commitment to providing 
the very best opportunities 
for our pupils thanks to our 
amazing curriculum. We are 
delighted that Ofsted have 
recognised this.

“I am incredibly proud of 
all of our children and staff 
and would like to thank them 
for all of their hard work. 
Thanks must also go to all of 
our governors and parents/
carers for their continued 
support for our wonderful 
school community.”

In July 2018 Windmill 
Primary School joined the 
Nene Education Trust, 
on this partnership the 
inspector commented: “This 
new relationship is positive... 
the school’s successful track 
record will be sustained.”

Chris Hill, Chief 
Executive of the Nene 

Education Trust, said: 
“At the Nene Education 
Trust, we are committed 
to developing character, 
raising aspirations and 
celebrating achievement.

“We take great pride 
in our role of raising 
aspirations for pupils and 
their families in Raunds and 
Rushden and this feedback 
from Ofsted is a fantastic 
testament to that.”
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Primary school celebrates ‘Good’ Ofsted rating

Fourteen schoolchildren from St 
Mary’s School in Burton Latimer have 
been collecting plastic waste from 

their homes over the past few weeks in 
preparation for a day out at RPC Promens 
in Rushden to learn about Plastic, 
Recycling and Sustainability. 

The afternoon’s lesson had been 
prepared in conjunction with the school 
curriculum and in line with Ofsted guidelines 
which covered a history of plastic, where 
plastic comes from and how plastic is made.

It was an engaging lesson where the 
children were invited to get their hands 
dirty by touching and mixing the different 

types of materials that are used to make 
plastic containers at the Rushden factory. 
The plastic waste which the schoolchildren 
had collected was granulated into plastic 
flake and used to make a 100% recycled 
plastic fish.

Each of the schoolchildren took away 
with them the plastic fish as a reminder of 
the day and the message that we are all 
responsible for recycling our plastic waste.

Sarah Reynolds (Deputy Headmistress) 
has commented that daughter Tehya has 
been fully engaged with recycling at the 
home since her visit to RPC Promens 
based at Rushden.

Local school making 
waves in plastic recycling

Pupils and staff at Windmill Primary School are celebrating 
after once again receiving a ‘Good’ rating from Ofsted. 

Rushden Office
Tel: 01933 480480

Wellingborough Office
Tel: 01933 224400

Irthlingborough Office
Tel: 01933 651010

Do you know how much your property is worth?
Call us today for your free valuation

DB FACTORY SHOE STORE

New  
Styles
NOW IN

10%
OFF

WITH THIS ADVERT
Quote: NVX1836F
Valid until 15/02/19

Wide feet or  
foot problems?

WE CAN HELP! Visit our specialist shoe 
fitting centre (on the same site)

Call 01933 410305
www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

Opening times: Mon - Sat 10am - 4pm

LARGEST
CHOICE

BEST
PRICES&
Opening times:  Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm.  

Sun 10am - 4pm.

FREE 
ROADSIDE 
PARKING

www.dbfactoryshop.co.uk
DB Shoes Ltd, 19-21 Irchester Road,  
Rushden, Northants NN10 9XF

Heavenly Feet
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Spotlight onRushden
Ashgrove Clinic 
It’s no secret that when 
Rushden Osteopathic Clinic 
joined forces with The 
Ashgrove Clinic last year, 
it resulted in Rushden and 
Higham Ferrers being the 
proud owners of a health 
centre that is probably one 
of the biggest in the area. 

The clinic houses a 
vast array of practitioners, 
which means you can get 
treatment for the corns on 
your feet all the way up to 
the stress and worries in 

your head, via your knee 
pains, back aches, frozen 
shoulders and headaches. 

Jo Jones, who ran 
Rushden Osteopathic 
Clinic for 15 years, says the 
move has been great for 
everyone: “I love the fact 
that our Rushden patients 
can see the Ashgrove 
podiatrist, acupuncturist, 
physiotherapist or massage 
therapist in the same 
building. It makes things 
simpler for all of us.

“All of us suffer from 

some kind of ache or pain. 
But when your pain is 
preventing you from living 
your normal life, when you 
can’t walk around Rushden, 
or down to the lakes, you 
know you need to do 
something about it. I think 
that’s what we do best at 
Ashgrove. Helping with pain 
means you help people get 
their normal life back.”

Higham Eye Care
Higham Eye Care is the 
independent optician for 
Higham Ferrers and the 
surrounding area. The 
lead optometrists, Hannah 
and Tricia, are sisters who 
each have over 20 years’ 
experience. 

Tricia explains that 
“regular eye examinations 
are advised not only to 
ensure that you have the 
best vision possible but 
to check both eye and 
general health. The blood 
vessels on the retina inside 
the eye are the only ones 
in the whole body that can 

be observed working in 
situ and so can provide 
important information about 
your general health. We can 
help in the early detection of 
blood pressure, cholesterol, 
diabetes and thyroid 
problems.”

Hannah says that she is 
“very excited as we now 
provide an enhanced eye 
examination using a 3D 
OCT.” 

OCT (Optical Coherence 
Tomography) is a 
completely painless and 
highly advanced eye scan 
for people of all ages. It 
is similar to ultrasound, 
using light rather than 
sound waves to image the 
different layers that make 
up the structure at the front 
and the back of your eye. 
Common, potentially serious 
conditions that the OCT can 
identify are Age Related 
Macular Degeneration, 
Diabetes and Glaucoma. 

For more information on 
OCT contact Higham Eye 
Care.Ashgrove Clinic Jo Jones

Remember, we treat 
shoulders, knees and 
elbows too!



The launch of the 
trail follows on from 
the premiere of the 

animated special from Magic 

Light Pictures, which aired on 
BBC One at Christmas.

Zog is a loveable, if 
somewhat clumsy dragon 

at Dragon School who is 
always striving to win a 
golden star. Zog is learning 
lots of essential dragon 

skills at school including 
flying, roaring, breathing fire 
and capturing princesses! 
Forestry Commission 
England are now inviting 
children to step into the forest 
classroom to learn lessons 
just like Zog, including how 
animals fly, what sounds they 
make and how they catch 
their prey!

As well as winning gold 
stars along the self-led trail, 
there will be reveal panels 
which have a hidden image 
that children can find using a 
coloured lens in their activity 
pack. Available to buy for just 
£3 the activity pack will also 
include a Zog mask, activity 
sheets, a pencil and stickers.

Sarah Walker, Forest 
Centre Manager said: “The 
trail will be an amazing 

adventure, encouraging 
visitors to make the most 
of the winter season 

and beyond in our 
beautiful forest.

“We are very excited 
to be working with Magic 
Light Pictures again and are 
looking forward to families 
having a new and exciting 
reason to visit Fineshade 
Wood this winter.”

Tchaikovsky’s most ambitious opera, 
The Queen of Spades contains some 
of his greatest music and is a powerful 

study of destructive obsession. On Tuesday 
22nd January at (6.45pm) the Royal Opera 
House will present an engrossing new 
adaptation that will be broadcast live to 
Castle Theatre for opera enthusiasts to enjoy 
on their doorsteps in Wellingborough.

In this intense opera of obsession and 
the supernatural, Gherman is caught 
between the woman he loves and a 
destructive fixation. The Queen of Spades 
is based on a short story by Pushkin, and 
comes to the Royal Opera House in a new 
production that has already garnered five 
star reviews in Amsterdam.

The production is set in 1890, the year 
of the opera’s premiere. In his study, 
Tchaikovsky imagines the opera into life as 
his own story, its characters giving voice to 

his unfulfilled desires. Aleksandrs Antonenko 
and Eva-Maria Westbroek head the cast and 
Royal Opera Chorus, conducted by Antonio 
Pappano, Music Director of The Royal Opera.
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Join Zog on his magical forest 
adventure at Fineshade Wood

Further details of trails and free downloadable activity 
sheets are available from www.forestryengland.uk/zogTickets for this engrossing portrayal of 

a tortured creative artist and gripping 
piece of gothic storytelling are priced 
£15.50 (£13.50). They can be purchased 
by calling the Box Office on 01933 270 
007 or online at www.castletheatre.co.uk

Environmental Health officers 
from the Borough Council of 
Wellingborough have successfully 

closed down an unregistered Romanian 
food business in Wellingborough 
following an anonymous complaint.

Officers investigated 77 Midland Road, 
Wellingborough on 28th November after 
receiving a complaint that an unregistered 
food business was operating unlawfully on 
the premises. Officers discovered that Marius 
Protap Ltd was operating out of a makeshift 
structure in the back garden.

The condition of the food room was 
particularly poor, with mould and slime 
present on the outer surfaces of chest 
freezers and the floor. Pieces of fresh meat, 
sausages, kofta and a whole hog were 
found without any labelling identifying 
durability or ingredients and with no 
traceability information, which did not 
comply with food safety requirements and 
posed imminent risk of injury to health. 
An Emergency Prohibition Notice and a 
Food Condemnation Warning Notice were 
subsequently served on the business.

On 10th December, at the Northampton 
Magistrates Court the Council was 

successful in obtaining a Hygiene 
Emergency Prohibition Order and a 
Food Condemnation Order for the seized 
meat, meaning that no food business can 
operate from the premises until the ‘Health 
Risk Condition’ is lifted by Environmental 
Health. Costs of £1,437 were also 
awarded to the council.

Leader of the Borough Council of 
Wellingborough, Cllr Martin Griffiths, said: “I 
am delighted that this unregistered premise 
has been prohibited from trading unlawfully 
in our borough due to the hard work of our 
Environmental Health team.

“Officers work with all local food 
businesses to ensure they understand how 
to manage food safety. However, where 
there is an imminent risk to public health, 
officers do not hesitate to take immediate 
action to remove that risk to ensure the 
safety of our residents.”

Unregistered food company in 
Wellingborough banned from trading

Anyone thinking of starting a new food 
business is required by law to register 
the business with their local authority 
28 days before operating. You can do 
this by contacting healthprotection@
wellingborough.gov.uk

The Queen of Spades

Following the success of the Gruffalo, Stick Man and Highway Rat trails at Forestry Commission sites 
across England, Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler’s magical children’s picture book, Zog, is the 
inspiration behind a new activity trail for families to enjoy in Fineshade Wood this winter. 

01604 235080



Wilson Browne 
Solicitors are 
thrilled to be 

sponsors of the 2019 

Northamptonshire 5K 
Race Series. Working 
in partnership with 
Northamptonshire Sport, 

the Series now in its 8th year 
has become embedded in 
the county’s annual running 
calendar. With hundreds 
of runners taking part last 
year, including club runners, 
jogging groups and even 
those who are completely 
new to running, the 5K Race 
Series offers something for 
everyone.

The 2018 Series are multi-
terrain courses taking in 
some of Northamptonshire’s 
beautiful parklands and 
woodlands. Participants can 
enter as an individual or as 
a team, with a Northants 5K 
Race Series medal for all 
finishers. Runners entering 
all the races up front will get a 

free Race Series T-shirt.
Kevin Rogers, Chairman of 

Wilson Browne commented: 
“Wilson Browne has a long 
history of supporting charities 
and organisations so we’re 
delighted to sponsor the Race 
Series. As a firm we offer a 
great work/life balance for 

our own employees, many 
of whom are runners and 
joggers. This sponsorship 
allows us to help inspire 
others in our local community 

to go out in 2019 and 
enjoy our wonderful local 
Northamptonshire parks and 
woodlands that we can often 
overlook.”
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Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go to www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.

Notice of planning 
applications received

Notice is given that the following applications have 
been received together with the last date for making 
representations:
All “significant” applications are highlighted in green. 
These are defined in the 2006 Statement of Community 
Involvement as those for:
•  100 dwellings and over
•  residential development of 3ha or over if number of 

dwellings not known
•  1000 square metres of floor space or over
•  commercial/industrial development of 1ha or over if 

floor area not known
•  would, in the council’s opinion, alter the overall 

character of the locality by means of scale, use or 
visual appearance

•  would, in the council’s opinion, be sensitive due to 
substantial demolition in a conservation area

•  would, in the council’s opinion, be sensitive due to 
development next to a listed building

For more information visit www.east-northamptonshire.
gov.uk/dcnotification

Benefield
18/02364/LBC (02/02/2019) (LBRegs) Conversion of farm 
buildings to form 3 residential dwellings at Rectory Farm 
Buildings Main Street Lower Benefield PE8 5AF 
18/02373/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Proposed double 
bay garage with room above (re-submission of 18/01561/
FUL) at Ashley Farm House Main Street Upper Benefield 
PE8 5AN 
18/02408/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Conversion of listed 
farm buildings to create 3 dwellings together with 
demolition of modern agricultural buildings and 
construction of 2 new build dwellings at Rectory Farm 
Buildings Main Street Lower Benefield PE8 5AF 

Clopton
18/02394/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Change of use from D1 
to C3 dwelling with no external alterations at Mandate 
House Old Weston Road Clopton NN14 3DZ 

Glapthorn
18/02297/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Three bedroom 
detached dwelling and outbuilding at Leverton Oundle 
Road Glapthorn PE8 5BD 

Hargrave
18/02361/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Proposed single storey 
extension with alterations to the existing drive access at 
Idle Acre Nags Head Lane Hargrave NN9 6BJ 
18/02362/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Conversion and 
extension of existing detached double garage and 
workshop to 4-bedroom single-storey dwelling including 
access, parking and amenity space at Idle Acre Nags Head 
Lane Hargrave NN9 6BJ 
18/02396/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Proposed detached 
garage at 7 Nags Head Lane Hargrave NN9 OBJ

Higham Ferrers
18/02186/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Single storey 
extensions to existing care home at 66 College Street 
Higham Ferrers NN10 8DZ 

18/02365/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Single-storey side and 
rear extension. Loft conversion with rear facing dormer at 59 
Kimbolton Road Higham Ferrers NN10 8DU 

Irthlingborough
18/02395/FUL (02/02/2019) (Art8) Erection of 84 dwellings 
with associated vehicular access, parking, landscaping and 
open space at rear of Green Close Wellingborough Road 
Irthlingborough 

Kings Cliffe
18/02374/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Ground floor front 
extension and part conversion of garage to form WC at 122 
Wood Road Kings Cliffe PE8 6XZ 

Nassington
18/02171/FUL (02/02/2019) (Art8) Construction of twelve 
new properties including new road and associated services at 
land off Fenn Close Nassington 
18/02263/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Single storey rear 
extension at 54 Church Street Nassington PE8 6QG
18/02278/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Extension of portal framed 
industrial building at Unit 5 Kings Cliffe Industrial Estate 
Wansford Road Kings Cliffe PE8 6PB 

Oundle
18/02367/VAR (02/02/2019) (LBRegs) Variation of condition 
5 to allow for amended plans pursuant to planning application 
18/01767/LBC: Internal and external refurbishment of the 
Cobthorne Stables and Barn dated 02.11.2018. Condition 
Number(s): 5. Conditions(s) Removal: Change of condition 
due to amended plans. Change to drawings NTBS3015/03 
Rev C, 08 Rev B, 09 Rev B, 11 Rev B. Changes nominally; 
Additional timber frame and clad front wall under new mono 
pitch slate tile roof to gardens storage area to left hand of 
building. Additional use of 1st floor tack room, including 
powder coated hand rail to external stairs, ply capping and 
carpet to internal stairs, new acoustic lined flooring, skim 
plaster walls. Additional roof light to be changed as per the 
approved Clement Roof lights. 2 no. new ridge vents to match 
existing. Extended insulation to loft space to first floor archive 
room at The Stables Cobthorne 16 West Street Oundle PE8 
4EF 
18/02383/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Single-storey extension to 
include larger kitchen with utility, attached double garage, 
bedroom 4/ study, and en-suite to master bedroom at 4 Wyatt 
Way Oundle 

Polebrook
18/02242/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Change of use for part (42 
sqm) of an existing storage building (446 sqm) for siting of a 
Pet Cremator and ancillary facilities in connection with its 
operation at New Lodge Farm Red Lodge Road Polebrook 
PE8 5LL 

Raunds
18/02368/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Erection of double garage 
with studio above (as previously approved on 16/00686/VAR) 
at Harwell Chelveston Road Raunds NN9 6DA 
18/02378/REM (26/01/2019) (Info) Reserved matters 
pursuant to 17/02442/OUT - Erection of three residential 
dwellings at Antona Stanwick Road Raunds NN9 6DG 

Ringstead
18/02233/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Demolition of existing 
two storey flat roof extension and erection of two storey 
rear extension at 2 Denford Road Ringstead NN14 4DF 
18/02377/ADV (26/01/2019) (Info) Please see attached 
photographs 1 and 2 - Peters Fish Bar Sign - junction 
Church St and Carlow Rd Ringstead at land opposite 
Carlow Street Church Street Ringstead 
18/02381/ADV (26/01/2019) (Info) Please see attached 
photographs 1 and 2 - Peter’s Fish Bar Sign - 2A High 
Street Ringstead at 2A High Street Ringstead NN14 4DA 
18/02384/ADV (26/01/2019) (Info) Erection of sign on 
roundabout at OP0494 SP9973 Raunds Road Ringstead 

Rushden
18/01777/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Single storey side 
extension at 101 Wellingborough Road Rushden NN10 
9YL 
18/02150/FUL (02/02/2019) (Info) Replacement 
allotment building at Allotment Gardens Grafton Road 
Rushden 
18/02196/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Demolition of existing 
conservatory and erection of single storey rear/side 
extension to form annexe at 1 Bluebell Rise Rushden 
NN10 0TU 
18/02309/VAR (02/02/2019) (Art8) Variation of condition 
28 pursuant to planning application 12/00839/VAR: 
Variation of condition 28 (store trading times) of planning 
permission 03/00754/OUT - Erection of Class A1 
foodstore with associated car parking, operational space 
and landscaping at Asda 161 High Street Rushden 
18/02341/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Residential 
development for one single unit on land at Walmer Close 
Rushden (Re-submission of 15/01349/FUL) at open space 
adjacent to 5 Walmer Close Rushden NN10 OTE
18/02357/ADV (26/01/2019) (Info) Installation of a series 
of wayfinding, car parking signs, installation of traffic 
totems along the internal access road to the rear of 
Terrace A and Terrace B and a series of car parking 
restriction signs within the car parking and service yard 
areas at Rushden Lakes, Rushden 
18/02358/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Change of use from 
beauty salon to chiropractic clinic (D1) at 128 Newton 
Road Rushden NN10 0HL 
18/02359/ADV (26/01/2019) (Info) Signs showing name 
of business and details of services (3 signs in total) at 128 
Newton Road Rushden NN10 0HL 
18/02360/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Two storey and single 
storey rear extensions (Re-submission of 18/00473/FUL) 
at 105 Higham Road Rushden NN10 6DS 
18/02369/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Existing 2 storey 
High Street retail premises. Currently no access via the 
front elevation. Proposal to install replacement of 
shopfront comprising double entrance doors, new feature 
timber surround and external security shutter at 48–50 
High Street Rushden NN10 0PJ 
18/02386/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Two-storey side and 
rear extension at 67 Blinco Road Rushden NN10 0EA 
18/02397/VAR (26/01/2019) (Info) Variation of condition 
6 pursuant to planning application 18/01851/FUL: 
Demolition of existing and construction of two dwellings 
dated 19.11.2018 at 84 Avenue Road Rushden 

Stanwick
18/02291/FUL (02/02/2019) (Art8) Repair and 
consolidation of existing sluices on the River Nene, and the 
installation of a hydroscrew in and adjacent to the south 
sluice, all within the watercourse at Sluice Stanwick Lakes 
A45 Nene Valley Way Stanwick 
18/02372/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Proposed porch, garage 
conversion, first floor extensions, render finish and timber 
cladded carport with associated internal/external works at 4 
Raunds Road Stanwick NN9 6PP 

Thrapston
18/02398/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Single storey rear 
extension at 11 Hever Close Thrapston NN14 4XL 

Titchmarsh
18/02401/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Change of use of 
agricultural land and buildings to B1(C) B2 and B8 uses at 
Newbrook Farm Islington Titchmarsh NN14 3DG 

Wadenhoe
18/02307/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Change of use from 
residential flat C3 to business use B1 at Unit 3 Home Farm 
Close Wadenhoe PE8 5TE 

Warmington
18/02382/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Conversion of garage 
with new hipped roof above at 10 Pierce Crescent 
Warmington PE8 6UG 

Woodford
18/02284/FUL (02/02/2019) (LB/CA) Part demolition of 
public house, change of use of public house to residential, 
erection of a 1 bedroom flat with undercroft parking, cycle 
and bin storage. Erection of a pair of 3 bedroom dwelling 
houses on car park to rear with associated parking at 33 
High Street Woodford 

Yarwell
18/02313/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Change of use and 
conversion of an agricultural barn complex to form 1 no. 4 
bedroom dwelling and associated access at Whitelands 
Farm Sulehay Road Yarwell 
18/02370/FUL (26/01/2019) (Info) Construction of 13.7m 
diameter horse walker and ancillary work at 25 Mill Road 
Yarwell PE8 6PS 

The reason for applications being advertised is as 
follows:
Part3 - Town and Country Planning (General 
Development Procedure) Order 2015.
Part16 - Town and Country Planning (General 
Development Procedure) Order 2015.
Info - Non-statutory - included for information only.
LB/CA - Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation 
Areas Act 1990.
LBRegs - Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation 
Areas) Regulations 1990.

Paul Bland, 
Head Of Planning Services
Dated 12 January 2019

As Chairman of the Council, my 
consort David and I have had the 
pleasure of attending many carol 

services over the past month, from a 
delightful service in the Parish Church of 
All Hallows Hargrave to the splendour of 
Peterborough Cathedral. 

Thank you for all the invitations and 

warm welcomes we received at all of the 
services and the many events we attended 
in 2018. There is a huge amount of talent 
out there.

We look forward to the visits we will be 
making in 2019. 

With Best Wishes for 2019.
ENC Chairman, Cllr Wendy Brackenbury

News from the Chairman

New race partnership aims to inspire others to run for fun

Booking information, confirmed dates and venues will  
be announced shortly by Northamptonshire Sport  
www.northamptonshiresport.org 



The Spring Season of Oundle Cinema 
features and documentaries has been 
announced and looks to be another 

popular and fulfilling programme. Five 
documentaries are peppered with a wide 
diversity of styles and themes with a sense of 
values in the world around us today, whilst the 
mainstream screenings offer three musts for 
music lovers, controversial insights and light-
hearted thrills and fun.

Running January through to June, the 
Oundle Cinema’s Spring Season kicks off 
with the monthly dOCs+ screening and post-
film Q&A: A Captured Woman is one of the 
boldest investigative stories of recent years. 
This documentary opens our eyes to possibly 
unobserved forms of contemporary domestic 
slavery. 

The dOCs+ season continues with hard 
hitting messages concerning environment, 
political morality and the ‘madness and 
money in art’ and offers the opportunity after 
each screening to debate the values and 
merits of each. 

The seaon welcomes Dr Ford from the 
Cambridge Centre for Applied Research 
in Human Trafficking; The Mayor of Corby, 
Judy Caine, to lead a discussion after Nae 
Pasaran, a film examining the role of workers 
in East Kilbride who refused to service engines 

destined for the bombing of Salvador Allende’s 
Palace in 1973; and guests from Transition 
Oundle join the team to discuss a very 
pressing theme, alongside A Plastic Ocean.

The more mainstream programme consists 
of another opportunity to see some of last 
year’s blockbusters on the big screen, whether 
you missed them the first time around or 
enjoyed them so much you’d like to see them 
in all their glory again – there is something for 
everyone. Foot tapping music celebrations of 
both ABBA and Queen are on offer in Mamma 
Mia! Here We Go Again and Bohemian 
Rhapsody, with something a little different 
from Lady Gaga and Bradley Cooper in the 
hugely successful remake of A Star is Born. 

More serious observations of life are 
tackled with fabulous performances by Emma 
Thompson in The Children Act and Rupert 
Everett as Oscar Wilde in The Happy Prince 
and light-hearted thrills, magic and superheros 
can be found in Mission Impossible: Fallout, 
JK Rowling’s continued success with Fantastic 
Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald, and family 
capers with The Incredibles.

Oundle Cinema is run by a not-for-profit 
charity and relies heavily on volunteers. Please 
consider supporting local enterprises such 
as this or we will see such services disappear 
from our locations and communities. You 

can support by attending events that interest 
you, but also if you are able to offer time and 
skills as volunteers – it would be appreciated 
by many beyond just the organisers. For 
more information about volunteering and the 
roles available please contact information@
oundlefestival.org.uk or call the Box Office 
number.

To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 51351512/01/19 07

Music, magic and 
modern masterpieces

Tickets are £6.50/£3 for Oundle Cinema 
films and £8 for each dOCs+ screening. 
Film synopses, trailers and tickets are 
available at www.oundlecinema.org.uk, 
on 01832 274734 or from the Oundle Box 
Office, 4 New Street, Oundle.  

 

Call us to book or request a brochure
Check out our website for further days out

www.rbtravel.co.uk

New day trip brochure 
available end of January

RB Travel
01536 791066

JANUARY
Thu 24 Seasonal Mystery Tour – Short day
Fri 25 Royal Courts of Justice FEBRUARY
Fri 8 Lowry Outlet Centre in Manchester
Sat 9 Bentley Priory Museum
Tue 12    Melton Mowbray
Sat 16 Classic Car Show at the Excel
Tue 19    King Richard III Visitor Centre
Tue 19    Leicester or Leicester Space Centre
Thu 21 Imperial War Museum London 
Thu 21 London Museums or free time
Sat 23 Beaulieu Motor Museum
Wed 27 Seasonal Mystery Tour
Thu 28 Ely Market Day MARCH
Sun 3 Orchids at Kew Gardens
Thu 7 Cotswold Tour
Tue 12 Spalding or Springfields Outlet
Wed 13 Seasonal Mystery Tour
Sat 16 York or National Railway Museum York
Tue 19 Derbyshire & Peak District
Wed 20  St Albans
Thu 21 Bombay Sapphire Distillery & Winchester
Fri 22 Ideal Home Show
Tue 26 Saffron Walden
Wed 27 Barnsdale Gardens & Cream Tea
Thu 28 Canterbury
Thu 28 Whitstable
Fri 29 Stratford Upon Avon
Sat 30 Knebworth House Park & Gardens MAY
Sun 19 Coronation Street Tour NOVEMBER
Fri 22 Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Thu 28 Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Fri 29 Thursford Christmas Spectacular DECEMBER
Thu 5 Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Sun 15 Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Wed 18 Thursford Christmas Spectacular

GET OUR FREE BROCHURE!
Email taurus@rbtravel.co.uk

www.taurusholidays.co.uk
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GET OUR FREE BROCHURE!

CALL NOW ON

01536 791066

LAHNSTEIN CARNIVAL - 6 DAYS

With snow still on the mountain tops, we’re heading 
for medieval Lahnstein and its fun carnival. We’d 
love you to pack fancy dress and join the crowds, 
or pick up some togs such as wigs and hats at local 
shops. There’s a guarantee of German hospitality, 
whether you like traditional music, a stein of beer 
or fab food.

INCLUDES DINNERS

25th – 29th JANUARY
JUST £259*
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LAHNSTEIN CARNIVAL - 6 DAYS

March
Fri 1 Lahnstein Carnival - 6 days £446

April
Mon 8 Regal Scotland - 5 days £439
Sun 21 Dorset’s Glorious Gardens - 5 days  £429

May
Sun 12 Heart of Wales - 5 days  £449
Thu 30 The Beautiful Dolomites - 8 days  £699

June
Mon 17 Pennine Explorer - 5 days  £389

July
Mon 15 Scottish Borders Castles, 
 Cake & Cashmere - 5 days        £429
Sat 20    The Beautiful Austrian Lakes 
 & Mountains - 9 days            £699

August
Sun 4 Hampshire Cruise & 
 Gin just the tonic - 5 days £419
Sun 11    Deluxe Northumbria - 5 days  £479
Mon 19 Summer Mystery Tour - 5 days  £399
Sat 31 Northern Ireland’s Tapestries 
 & Thrones - 6 days                £569

September
Mon 16 Scottish Safari – 5 days £459
Sun 22 Devon & Somerset, Steam & Cruise £429

October
Sat 5 Scottish Highlands, Inverness, 
 All-inclusive            £599
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CALL NOW ON 

01536 791066
TO GET OUR FREE BROCHURE!

taurus@rbtravel.co.uk 
www.taurusholidays.co.uk

NEW holiday brochure out now

G A R D E N  D E S I G N  |  L A N D S C A P I N G  |  D R I V E W A Y S

Matt Bettison
BA (Hons) Garden Designer
www.MattBettison.com
Mail@MattBettison.com
Tel: 01832 733328
Mob: 07743 870420

Full &
 Partia

l G
arden Desig

ns

Hard & Soft L
andscaping

Professio
nal, O

riginal Desig
ns

Matt Bettison is based in Thrapston and serves 
throughout Northamptonshire and surrounding 
counties, providing Garden Design, Landscaping 
and Garden Maintenance.

Offering expert garden design which is original and 
affordable, a professional garden designer will work 
with you to achieve a stunning outdoor space.

In all of our high quality designs we feature 
full plant specifications and we tailor any 
of our designs to your full requirements. We 
are experienced in producing environments 
for gardens of any size and shape and can 
meet the needs for any outdoor space. 

A professionally designed garden will not 
cost the earth and will last a lifetime.

ONE DAY
SALE EVENT

Sunday 27th January
Doors Open at 10.30
Dresses from £299

No appointment necessary
Please contact us for 

details or copy of sale list

3 Huntingdon Rd, Thrapston, NN14 4NF
Tel: 01832 730652

Web: www.gownsandgarters.com
Email: info@gownsandgarters.com



The team at Nene Valley 
Crematorium have 
received an award 

from the industry’s assessors 
for excellence, the Institute of 
Cemetery and Crematorium 
Management (ICCM). 

Sofia Allana, President at 
ICCM, presented the gold 
award to Cllr Barry Graves at 
the crematorium on Tuesday 
18th December.

This prestigious award, 
which is associated with The 
Charter for the Bereaved 
assessment process for 
burial and cremation, reflects 
the high standard of service 
provided at the crematorium. 
This award comes two years 
after the crematorium first 
opened its doors and just one 
year after the team achieved 
the Bronze accreditation. 

The Charter supports the 
expansion and improvement 
of services and seeks to 
educate people about 
bereavement. 

Chairman of 
Wellingborough 
Bereavement Services, Cllr 
Barry Graves, added: “This 
is a fantastic effort achieving 
this award in a short period 
of time and reflects the 
leadership of Tracy and the 
dedication of the team at 
Nene Valley Crematorium.”

Vice-chairman 
of Wellingborough 

Bereavement Services, 
Cllr Tim Maguire, said: 
“This award recognises 
and celebrates the high 
standards of customer care 
which the team delivers 
every day, while providing 
information and choice for 
our residents. I would like to 
congratulate them on their 
success.” 

Leader of the Borough 
Council of Wellingborough, 
Cllr Martin Griffiths, said: 
“Winning prominent industry 
awards such as this in a 
relatively short period of time 
shows what can be achieved 
when we all work together to 
deliver a successful project. 
This much-loved facility will 
be a benefit for our residents 

for years to come.”
Manager at the 

crematorium, Tracy 
Lawrence, said: “The team’s 
hard work during the past 
year is a clear demonstration 
of not only the commitment 
they continually provide 
day to day, but also when 
working on the extras, 
like delivering on their 
promise of last year when 
achieving bronze standard: 
‘to improve services’. And 
they have – Bronze to Gold, 
a significant achievement. I 
feel very proud be part of a 
dedicated team who believe 
in what they do to ensure 
their recipients’ needs are 
accommodated for, with the 
upmost care.”

The shortest day (or longest night) of 
the winter is now well past, though you 
probably have not noticed yet, and it will 

be a couple of months before we can escape 
the weather of winter, the season which, for 
meteorologists, started in December. So we 
must remember the danger of frosty nights 
still to come. This is when we are continually 
reminded of the importance of “looking after 
our wildlife”, when it is probably in the greatest 
need, and manufacturers are trying to convince 
us that their own mixture is best. 

Most concern is for bird life, because some 
of our mammals have developed the idea 
of sleeping through the winter months in the 
process known as hibernation, though it is 
rather more than just sleep. Some hibernating 
creatures can wake up if the weather turns mild 
unexpectedly, but generally the animals go 
through a “switching-off” process much deeper 
than sleep, with an almost complete lack of 
need for food and water, and drastically reduce 
their rate of breathing so they look to be dead. 
Birds, on the other hand, have such a high rate 
of activity (including the high energy demand 

of flying itself) that they cannot cut their nutrition 
needs enough (doesn’t this sound like the 
information about human diets we hear about 
nowadays?).

But another wildlife essential, which often 
gets much less mention than all those nuts 
and cereals (plus anything else which happens 
to be around), is water. There is so much of 
it around, especially along the river and the 
lakes, that we often forget the difficulty which 
some creatures find in actually getting to a 
patch of unfrozen water; ducks, swans and 
geese can walk on the ice to reach ice-free 
spots, but smaller birds may find drinking 
problematic if they cannot reach down to strips 
of water round the edges. So in our gardens 
we can take the trouble on colder days to 
top up with warm water; some experimenters 
have found that, strangely, warm or hot water 
sometimes cools off quicker than cold water, 
so check during the day in case the fresh water 
has refrozen – which could lead to another 
winter death.

Roy Burrell 

To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 51351508 12/01/19

Crematorium achieves 
prestigious industry award

Wildlife News

After Rushden Historical Transport 
Society took possession of the 
Goods Shed in 2017 one of the 

most apparent issues concerned access to 
the building by people with limited mobility. 
The proposed Community rooms at the 
top of the building were only accessible 
via a set of stone steps from the original 
buildings.

During spring 2018 an application was 
made to the Nenescape project for funding 
to install a ramp. The Nenescape project is 
Heritage Lottery funded and designed to 
celebrate, promote, protect and conserve 
the natural and built heritage of the 
landscape. One way this is done is through 
the provision of community grants. 

A grant was provided by the fund to 
purchase the materials for a ramp, for 
use by wheelchair users and people with 
restricted mobility, into the Goods Shed 
building. Match funding was provided by 

the RHTS using their own volunteer labour. 
An estimated £6,000 worth of labour was 
provided by this volunteer workforce.

The ramp was part of a number 
of improvements that have been 
implemented over the past year by 
volunteers. These projects include 
installation of a toilet block, fire doors, 
entrance doors, and the installation of a 
new wooden floor.

All these improvements allowed the 
Society to hold a new series of events 
during the autumn including a Food 
Festival, 1940s Weekend, Beer Festival, 
Steampunk Festival and a Christmas 
Craft Fair. The Society intends to hold a 
full range of activities in the shed in 2019 
starting with a Radio Controlled Model 
weekend in March.

Thanks are extended to the following local businesses and schools that took part in the 
Higham Ferrers Best Dressed Christmas Shop Window competition in 2018: J&P Fresh 
Fruit and Veg, Savour the Flavour Cafe, Coffee Barne, Little Steps (Higham Ferrers Ltd), 

John Lee Motorcycles, Momma V Clothing Alterations, Sidey Design Architecture, Stevenson 
Property Management Ltd, Wilson Browne Solicitors, Rebels Hairdressers, The Refinery Hair 
Boutique, Snowdon Homes Ltd, Willow & Grey of Higham, Bobby & Son Butchers, Higham Hair 
& Beauty, BMW Home Improvements, The Green Dragon, B E White, Colemans of Higham, 
Buttons & Barnets, Higham Vets & Pet Spa, The Refinery Hair Boutique, Charles Orlebar Estate 
Agents, The Barber Shop, Mark Bird Flooring, Henry Chichele Primary School, Indie Bike Shop, 
Higham Ferrers Junior School and Higham Ferrers Nursery and Infant School.  
The Best Dressed Shop Window competition ran alongside the Higham Ferrers Christmas 
Sparkle event with the aim of promoting Higham Ferrers and giving an opportunity for 
businesses to participate in a friendly competition which created festive and interesting window 
displays across the town.  

The People’s Choice Award, which encouraged customers to vote for their favourite window 
display, was awarded to Willow & Grey of Higham while the Mayor’s Choice Award was 
received by Mark Bird Flooring. The Mayor of Higham Ferrers, Cllr Jason Smithers, presented 
the prizes to the winners at the Christmas Farmers’ Market on Saturday 22nd December. 

Installation of 
disabled ramp 

For more information about Nene Valley Crematorium 
visit: www.nenevalleycrematorium.co.uk

Please visit www.rhts.co.uk for 
further details.

Higham Ferrers shop
window competition
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01832 275009 (carpets)
01832 273078 (curtains)

Units 4/8 Eastwood Road, Oundle, Peterborough, PE8 4DF
www.oundlecarpetsandcurtains.co.uk

Open: Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm, Sat 9am – 4pm

100% Wool Natural rib One colour only
4 & 5 metre wide Heavy Domestic

Normal Price £19.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £6.00 per square metre

One Colour ONLY 5 metre wide
Heavy Domestic Wool Twist

Normal Price £22.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £7.00 per square metre

4 Colours in Heavy domestic 
4 metre wide

Polypropylene Twist
Normal price £15.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £8.00 per square metre

OCW Wool Twist in 4 and 5 metre wide
Heavy Domestic

Normal price £18.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £14.00 per square metre

Axminster and Wilton's in 90cm,
1.80m 3.65m and 4 metre wide

100% Wool Extra Heavy Domestic
Normal Price from £65.00 

per square metre
SALE PRICE £20.00 per square metre

STOCK VINYL'S 2 and 3 metre wide
All suitable to Heavy domestic areas

Normal price £16.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £8.00 per square metre

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR RANGE 
OF CARPETS, VINYL & WOOD FLOORING

OVER 150 END OF ROLLS AT OVER 50% OFF NORMAL PRICE

We also have Poles. Venetian and vertical blinds in 
beautiful designs along with solid wood,

And don't forget our handmade hand sewed service.

Curtain Fabric from stock
SALE PRICE from just 

£5.00 per metre 

Our Famous Hand made 
readymade Curtains

In Three Designs in 4 standard sizes
All lined and weighted

Normal Price from £49.00 a pair
SALE PRICE from just £30.00 a pair 

Ready Made Curtains lined 
Most Sizes available including Eyelets

normal prices from £26.00 per pair
SALE PRICE from £19.00 per pair 

Quality Roller Blinds from stock
ALL Colours and sizes

Normal Price from £19.00
SALE PRICE from £15.00 

Swish the curtain rail of quality
All sizes from stock

Normal Price from £16.00 for a
125cm width

SALE PRICE £12.00 
for 125cm width 

Cushions in a host of sizes
all ready to take away

SALE PRICE fromjust £10.00 each 

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR 
RANGES OF CURTAINS, FABRICS, 
BLINDS AND ALL CURTAIN RAILS

MATTRESSES 
In Memory 

foam Non Turn
90cm, 1.35m & 1.50m wide

SALE PRIDES 
from £79.00

THE WINTER SALE
Starts Tuesday 2nd January 2018

Oundle Carpets & Curtains 185.qxp  24/10/2017  09:24  Page 1

01832 275009 (carpets)
01832 273078 (curtains)

Units 4/8 Eastwood Road, Oundle, Peterborough, PE8 4DF
www.oundlecarpetsandcurtains.co.uk

Open: Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm, Sat 9am – 4pm

100% Wool Natural rib One colour only
4 & 5 metre wide Heavy Domestic

Normal Price £19.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £6.00 per square metre

One Colour ONLY 5 metre wide
Heavy Domestic Wool Twist

Normal Price £22.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £7.00 per square metre

4 Colours in Heavy domestic 
4 metre wide

Polypropylene Twist
Normal price £15.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £8.00 per square metre

OCW Wool Twist in 4 and 5 metre wide
Heavy Domestic

Normal price £18.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £14.00 per square metre

Axminster and Wilton's in 90cm,
1.80m 3.65m and 4 metre wide

100% Wool Extra Heavy Domestic
Normal Price from £65.00 

per square metre
SALE PRICE £20.00 per square metre

STOCK VINYL'S 2 and 3 metre wide
All suitable to Heavy domestic areas

Normal price £16.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £8.00 per square metre

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR RANGE 
OF CARPETS, VINYL & WOOD FLOORING

OVER 150 END OF ROLLS AT OVER 50% OFF NORMAL PRICE

We also have Poles. Venetian and vertical blinds in 
beautiful designs along with solid wood,

And don't forget our handmade hand sewed service.

Curtain Fabric from stock
SALE PRICE from just 

£5.00 per metre 

Our Famous Hand made 
readymade Curtains

In Three Designs in 4 standard sizes
All lined and weighted

Normal Price from £49.00 a pair
SALE PRICE from just £30.00 a pair 

Ready Made Curtains lined 
Most Sizes available including Eyelets

normal prices from £26.00 per pair
SALE PRICE from £19.00 per pair 

Quality Roller Blinds from stock
ALL Colours and sizes

Normal Price from £19.00
SALE PRICE from £15.00 

Swish the curtain rail of quality
All sizes from stock

Normal Price from £16.00 for a
125cm width

SALE PRICE £12.00 
for 125cm width 

Cushions in a host of sizes
all ready to take away

SALE PRICE fromjust £10.00 each 

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR 
RANGES OF CURTAINS, FABRICS, 
BLINDS AND ALL CURTAIN RAILS

MATTRESSES 
In Memory 

foam Non Turn
90cm, 1.35m & 1.50m wide

SALE PRIDES 
from £79.00

THE WINTER SALE
Starts Tuesday 2nd January 2018
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THE WINTER SALE
NOW ON

01832 275009 (carpets)
01832 273078 (curtains)

Units 4/8 Eastwood Road, Oundle, Peterborough, PE8 4DF
www.oundlecarpetsandcurtains.co.uk

Open: Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm, Sat 9am – 4pm

100% Wool Natural rib One colour only
4 & 5 metre wide Heavy Domestic

Normal Price £19.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £6.00 per square metre

One Colour ONLY 5 metre wide
Heavy Domestic Wool Twist

Normal Price £22.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £7.00 per square metre

4 Colours in Heavy domestic 
4 metre wide

Polypropylene Twist
Normal price £15.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £8.00 per square metre

OCW Wool Twist in 4 and 5 metre wide
Heavy Domestic

Normal price £18.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £14.00 per square metre

Axminster and Wilton's in 90cm,
1.80m 3.65m and 4 metre wide

100% Wool Extra Heavy Domestic
Normal Price from £65.00 

per square metre
SALE PRICE £20.00 per square metre

STOCK VINYL'S 2 and 3 metre wide
All suitable to Heavy domestic areas

Normal price £16.00 per square metre
SALE PRICE £8.00 per square metre

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR RANGE 
OF CARPETS, VINYL & WOOD FLOORING

OVER 150 END OF ROLLS AT OVER 50% OFF NORMAL PRICE

We also have Poles. Venetian and vertical blinds in 
beautiful designs along with solid wood,

And don't forget our handmade hand sewed service.

Curtain Fabric from stock
SALE PRICE from just 

£5.00 per metre 

Our Famous Hand made 
readymade Curtains

In Three Designs in 4 standard sizes
All lined and weighted

Normal Price from £49.00 a pair
SALE PRICE from just £30.00 a pair 

Ready Made Curtains lined 
Most Sizes available including Eyelets

normal prices from £26.00 per pair
SALE PRICE from £19.00 per pair 

Quality Roller Blinds from stock
ALL Colours and sizes

Normal Price from £19.00
SALE PRICE from £15.00 

Swish the curtain rail of quality
All sizes from stock

Normal Price from £16.00 for a
125cm width

SALE PRICE £12.00 
for 125cm width 

Cushions in a host of sizes
all ready to take away

SALE PRICE fromjust £10.00 each 

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR 
RANGES OF CURTAINS, FABRICS, 
BLINDS AND ALL CURTAIN RAILS

MATTRESSES 
In Memory 

foam Non Turn
90cm, 1.35m & 1.50m wide

SALE PRIDES 
from £79.00

THE WINTER SALE
Starts Tuesday 2nd January 2018
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01832 275009 (carpets)
01832 273078 (curtains)

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL 
OUR RANGES OF CARPETS, 
VINYL & WOOD FLOORING

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR 
RANGES OF CURTAINS, FABRICS, 
BLINDS AND ALL CURTAIN RAILS

5 metre wide, Wool  Twist
Two Colours, Two Rolls

Normal price £18 per square metre 
SALE PRICE £8 per square metre

100% Wool 4 and 5 metre wide
Natural weaves Heavy Domestic

Normal Price £26 per square metre
SALE PRICE £12 per square metre

OCW Wool Twist in 
4 metre wide Heavy Domestic

Normal price £18 per square metre 
SALE PRICE £14 per square metre

Axminster and Wilton’s in 90cm, 
1.80m, 3.65m and 4 metre wide 100% 

Wool Extra Heavy Domestic 
Normal price from £65 per square metre

SALE PRICE £20 per square metre

STOCK VINYLS 2 and 3 metre wide
All suitable to Heavy domestic areas 
Normal price £16 per square metre 

SALE PRICE £8 
per square metre

FANTASTIC VALUE
Vinyl tiles in tile and wood look

 Includes Polyflor and Forbo
Normal price £26 per square metre 

SALE PRICE from 
£8 per square metre

Curtain Fabric from stock
SALE PRICE from just 

£2 per metre 

Our Famous Handmade 
readymade Curtains In Three 

Designs in 4 standard sizes 
All lined and weighted

Normal Price from £49 a pair 
SALE PRICE from just £15 a pair 

Ready Made Curtains lined 
Most sizes available including Eyelets 

Normal prices from £26 per pair 
SALE PRICE from £15 per pair 

Quality Roller Blinds from stock 
ALL colours and sizes

Normal Price from £19
SALE PRICE from £10

Swish, the curtain rail of quality 
All sizes from stock

Normal Price from £16
 for a 125cm width

SALE PRICE from £10 
for 125cm width 

Cushions in a host of sizes
all ready to take away

SALE PRICE from just £5 each

MATTRESSES
In Memory Foam Non Turn
90cm, 1.35m & 1.50m wide

SALE PRICES from £79

We also have Poles. Venetian and vertical blinds 
in beautiful designs along with solid wood, and 
don’t forget our handmade hand sewn service.
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Tuesday 15th January
Coffee Morning 
Thrapston Baptist Church
10am-12noon
Friendly time for all to meet, chat, 
and share tea, coffee and cake.

Wednesday 16th January
dOCs+ A Woman Captured (12A)
Fletton House, Fletton Way, 
Glapthorn Road, Oundle PE8 4JA 
7.30pm, £8 (£30 for all five dOCs+ 
screenings) Oundle Festival,  
4 West Street, Oundle PE8 4ED. 
Tel: 01832 274734, 
www.oundlecinema.org.uk, 
information@oundlefestival.org.uk      
This Hungarian film-maker‘s 
shocking film shows, in almost full 
view, the exhaustion of being 
entrapped as a slave and what it 
takes to get out of it.

Thursday 17th January
Painting in the Style of 
Michelangelo
Tansor Village Hall
1.45pm-3.45pm
£2 members/£3 non-members
Jane Sanders 01832 226495
Bring paper and charcoal or  
Conté pencils and watercolours.

Guided Walk – 4.0 miles 
(Ashton and Elmington)
Meet in Ashton village
2pm, £1.50, Sue 01780 782747
No need to book.

Tiddlers Group for 0-3 year olds
Thrapston Baptist Church
9.30am-11am
Friendly and welcoming with lots 
of toys and play equipment for the 
little ones to enjoy. £1 per carer – 
as many toddlers as you like!

RSPB Mid-Nene Local Group 
Indoor Meeting
Saxon Hall, Raunds 
7.30pm, £3 including tea or coffee. 
Children free. Penny 01933 
350404. There will be an Illustrated 

talk on Birds: Their Hidden World 
by Peter Holden. Meeting is open 
to everyone.

Friday 18th January
Oundle Wildlife Trusts 
Group talk
Drummingwell Lane, 
Oundle PE8 4AA
7.30pm, £2
keith.alvey@btinternet.com  
or tel: 01832 272666.
‘Snipe Meadow: Birds and 
Dragons’ – a talk by Richard 
Chandler on the wide variety of 
birds and dragonflies found in 
Oundle’s Snipe Meadow on the 
River Nene.

Fusion for 7-11 year olds
Thrapston Baptist Church
6.30pm-8pm
Lively and fun group with 
games, songs and bible based 
illustrations. 

Saturday 19th January
Coffee Morning
St Peter’s Church, Irthlingborough
10am-12noon
Tea, Coffee & Cakes.
Linda 01933 778299.
Proceeds to Christian Aid.

Come and Sing with the 
Orpheus Choir
Park Junior School, Great Park 
Street, Wellingborough NN8 4PH 
2pm-4pm, free event
Maureen 01604 870318.
Try some choruses from Rutter’s 
‘Magnificat’ and Vivaldi’s ‘Gloria’ 
and consider joining the choir.

Sunday 20th January
Whitefriars Church – 
Morning Worship
Whitefriars Church at Whitefriars 
Primary School, Boughton Drive, 
Rushden NN10 9HX
10.15am, Chris Youngman 01933 
551769. An informal church 
service open to all.

Rushden & Higham Ferrers 
Churches Together in Prayer 
and Praise
Highfield Community Baptist 
Church, Highfield Road, Rushden
7.30pm. Andrew Presland 01933 
316927. An informal time of prayer 
and praise.

Morning Service
Thrapston Baptist Church
10.30am
Preacher: Paul Chapman.

Monday 21st January
Nene Valley Astronomical 
Society – Telescope Tuition 
Night 
Chelveston Village Hall, Caldecott 
Road, Chelveston NN9 6AT 
8pm, free to all. Kevin 07731 
890594. Own a telescope? Not 
sure how to use it? Bring it along 
and find out.

Tuesday 22nd January
Coffee Morning 
Thrapston Baptist Church
10am-12noon.

Thursday 24th January
Tiddlers Group for 0-3 year olds
Thrapston Baptist Church
9.30am-11am
Friendly and welcoming with lots 
of toys and play equipment for the 
little ones to enjoy. £1 per carer – 
as many toddlers as you like!

Painting Watercolours and 
Using Masking Fluid with 
Tamsin Edwards 
Tansor Village Hall
1.45pm-3.45pm, £4 members/
£6 non-members
Jane Sanders 01832 226495
Workshop – bring paper, 
watercolours and masking fluid.

Friday 25th January
Fusion for 7-11 year olds
Thrapston Baptist Church
6.30pm-8pm

Lively and fun group with games, 
songs and bible based 
illustrations. 

Sleep-out in Support of the 
Homeless
Car park in front of Rushden 
Full Gospel Church, 60 High Street 
South, Rushden NN10 0QX
7pm-6am, 01933 733 001 or email 
Steph sleepout@encs.org.uk 
An opportunity to show support 
and raise funds for homeless 
people.

Sunday 27th January
Whitefriars Church – 
Morning Worship with 
Holy Communion
Whitefriars Church at Whitefriars 
Primary School, Boughton Drive, 
Rushden NN10 9HX
10.15am, Chris Youngman 01933 
551769. An informal church 
service open to all.

All-Age Family Service 
(with Communion)
Thrapston Baptist Church
10.30am
Preacher: Mat Hussain
All Age Theme – Character Quest. 
This month: Honesty.

Oundle Cinema: Mamma Mia! 
Here We Go Again (PG)
Stahl Theatre, West Street, 
Oundle PE8 4EJ     
7.30pm, £6.50/£3 under 18s
Oundle Festival, 4 West Street, 
Oundle PE8 4ED. 
Tel: 01832 274734, 
www.oundlecinema.org.uk, 
information@oundlefestival.org.uk   
If you love ABBA songs then this 
romcom is custom made for you.

By Appointment
Counselling & Listening Service
No 1 St Osyth’s Lane, 
Oundle, Northants PE8 4BG
Free service, Marilyn 07936 
015965

To submit your 

event please contact  

us via our website in the 

following format: Date, event, 

place, time, admission 

fee (if applicable), contact 

information, 15 word 

description.

We’ll help you make the right choices.

• Free initial phone call
• Divorce and relationship breakdown
• Marriage and relationship planning
• Finances on separation
• Children
• Domestic violence
• Mediation

FAMILY LAW ADVICE

01933 697511
enquiries@wilsonbrowne.co.uk
wilsonbrowne.co.uk

Highly rated by 
the Legal 500, 
a Who’s Who 
of the legal world.

NeneValley
news

Classifieds
Deadlines for all classifications: 5pm 
Monday prior to issue date. A complete 
version of our Terms and Conditions can be 
found online at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk. 
Pay by credit/debit card or cheque. All 
major credit/debit cards accepted. For help 
and information please call 01522 513515 
or visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk 

Rose Cottage Residential  
Care Home Woodford

For the elderly and dementia

We are a small care home with eight residents only.
All rooms are single en-suite and ground floor.

We provide respite care and day care.
Telephone 01832 735417

www.rosecottagewoodford.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook

CARE HOMES

FAYREHAVEN 
ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES 

CHARTERED CERTIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS

4c Stanwick Rd, Higham Ferrers, NN10 8JG
Tel: 01933 312080 / Mobile: 07905730623

E-Mail: neil.perera@accamail.com / neil.perera777@gmail.com

Book Keeping & Accounts Preparation
Self Assessment & CT returns

Please call me to discuss your business needs. Thanks - Neil Perera

• Self Assessment Tax Returns
• Limited Company services
• VAT & CIS Returns
• New Business Start Ups and advice
• Payroll & Auto-enrolment services
• Sage & Xero specialists
• Free initial consultation

Tel: 01832 730280 Fax: 01832 730281   
 info@essamca.co.uk www.essamca.co.uk

23 Cottingham Way, Thrapston,
Kettering, Northants, NN14 4PL

ACCOUNTANCY

Nene Valley News can help 
you make those important 

family announcements.

To advertise in Nene 
Valley News please call

01522 513515

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

Media & Marketing

Media & Marketing

Media & Marketing

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

Media & Marketing

Media & Marketing

Media & Marketing

KM Media & Marketing



HOME SERVICES

HOLIDAYS

PET SERVICES

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

REMOVALS

JOBS BOARD

To advertise in 
Nene Valley News call

01522 513515

To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 51351512/01/19 11

Call now for our brochure: 
01536 202660

J&MB  Travel
Winter Coach Holidays

OUR HOLIDAYS INCLUDE:
Coach Travel From Thrapston – Rushden & Wellingbro

En-suite Accommodation Rooms also have colour TV, tea/coffee tray
Meals Full English Breakfast & 3 course Evening Dinner with Tea/coffee

Local Excursions Usually 2 per 5 day holiday
Entertainment in the Hotel Usually 2 nights per 5 day holiday

Prices are Per Person when sharing a Double or Twin Room

Single Room Supplements are charged on some holidays

Date Destination Days Hotel Inc/Theme Cost

25 
Jan Bournemouth 3 Suncliff All Inclusive 120

4 
Feb Torquay 5 Victoria 200

15 
Feb Bournemouth 4 Suncliff All Inclusive 180

23 
Feb Folkestone 4 Burstin France 

Day Trip 140

4 
Mar Paignton 5 Queens Cosy Break 240

18 
Mar Sand Bay 5 Holiday 

Village 195

25 
Mar Eastbourne 5 Alexandra 215

8 
Apr Hayling Island 5 Mill Rythe Music & 

Movies 205

Iain Smith
Tel: 01933 311310
Mob: 07583 869741

SPECIALISTS 
SINCE 1980

Doors available in solid wood, painted and laminate finishes

 
 

KitchenDoor Solutions
Replacement doors and kitchen refurbishment 

Replacement Kitchen doors 

Worktops supplied & fitted

 Sinks, Taps & Appliances

Wardrobes built & fitted

Made to measure

Bathroom furniture

SPECIALISTS IN ALL ASPECTS OF KITCHEN REFURBISHMENT

Kitchen service 

The

WOODWORKS

WWW.WOODWORKS-KITCHENS.CO.UK 
Family business est 1999

Call now for a free no obligaton quote 

01933 449239 

Update your existing kitchen to give 
you stunning looks, optimised storage 

space and  Increased accessibility

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!
For all your plastering needs.

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
Reliable and trustworthy service 

at the best possible price.
Call Steve for free, friendly 

advice or a free quote. 

07703 720138  n  01933 430051

30 
years’ 

experience 

Qualified 
tradesman

Jon Spencer
Technical Drawing 

Services
Plans drawn for planning and 

building regulation applications
01933 316044

Home Improvements and Maintenance
Reliable, professional and trustworthy

Extensions • Bathrooms/Wetrooms • Plumbing 
Kitchens • UPVC Windows & Doors • Carpentry

Roofing & Guttering • Painting & Decorating

Free Competitive Quotes

Tel: 01933 353508 • Mob: 07710 337071
Email: buildwithmp@gmail.com

Web: www.mpbuilder.co.uk

BUILDER

Boarding, Covering, Rendering
All aspects of plastering. Enquiries welcome.

Call Alan for a free quotation or advice on
01933 430098 or 07977 926717

For your local plastering
ALAN TAYL   R

CONSERVATORIES
EG VICTORIAN 3500 BY 3500

FULLY INSTALLED INCLUDING 
ALL BRICKWORK AND VAT

£7250
ALL OTHER DESIGNS AND SIZES AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE PRICES
PHONE NICK ALLINGTON ON

(01832) 734070
WWW.CONSERVATORIESBUILT.CO.UK

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification

• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com

t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

Part P 
Registered

RGJ PLUMBING 
AND HEATING

Plumber – local & fast!

Heating
• Full central heating installation
• Boiler servicing/breakdowns
• Landlord safety certificates
• Power flushing
• Radiators & valves
• Pumps & cylinders

Plumbing
• Full bathroom installation (inc carpentry & tiling)
• Burst pipes & leaks
• Toilet repair/replace
• Taps, sinks repair/replace
• Showers repair/replace & pumps

No call-out charge!
City & Guilds Qualified
All work guaranteed564016

01933 588005 or 07921 469471

CLEAR THE JUNK
The Rose Clearance Service
Full - Part - Single Items.
Fully Registered and Insured. Est 30 years.
www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk
Tel: 07761 248266/07443 605859

PLUMBER
All plumbing work undertaken - No call out charge

Toilet repairs - Dripping overflows - Leaks and bursts
Garden taps installed - Tap repairs and replacements

Radiators supplied and fitted

20 years’ experience

Call Tim 01832 358248 or 07957 550660Plumbing & Heating Services
Easyflow Plumbing

Plumbing & Heating Services
Tel:07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798

Plumbing & Heating Services
Easyflow Plumbing

Plumbing & Heating Services
Tel:07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798

Bathroom Installations
Heating Systems

General Household Plumbing
Tel: 07840 254 025 or 01604 946896

robertradford77@gmail.com

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS

Tel: 01933 318327

GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE AND REPAIR

Recommended service agent for:
Focal Point Fires, Superior Fires and Eco Fires

165893

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

TV/DVD repairs, servicing at your home if possible.
Full installation service available. Freesat and 
Freeview digital aerials supplied and installed 

from £80. All work guaranteed. No call out 
charge locally. Free estimates on repairs.

DONNO R G
Est 1981
TV/AERIAL SERVICES

Tel: 01933 356680

10% Off
On presentation of 
this advert. 
Valid until 
1/9/2018
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10% Off
On presentation of 
this advert. 
Valid until 
1/9/2018

RepaiRs • seRvicing • installations

Your LocaL ProfessionaL 
Heating engineers 

You can trust

Phone today for a free quotation on

tel: 01933 392 719
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

Trusted trader

10% Off
On presentation of 
this advert. 
Valid until 
1/9/2018 THE LOCAL 
PROFESSIONAL HEATING 

ENGINEERS YOU 
CAN TRUST

REPAIRS • SERVICING
INSTALLATIONS

WARM AIR INSTALLATION,
SERVICING & REPAIRRepaiRs • seRvicing • installations

Your LocaL ProfessionaL 
Heating engineers 

You can trust

Phone today for a free quotation on

tel: 01933 392 719
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

Trusted trader

10% Off
On presentation of 
this advert. 
Valid until 
1/9/2018

Phone today for a free quotation on

Tel: 01933 392 719
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

RepaiRs • seRvicing • installations

Your LocaL ProfessionaL 
Heating engineers 

You can trust

Costume Jewellery and 
all unwanted jewellery 

broken or perfect bought. 
BROKEN GOLD ITEMS ALWAYS BOUGHT.

Also old watches and coins. 
Any quantity. Jill Wilding 01832 737803.

HANDY HERBERTS
Home & Garden Maintenance

01933 563365 or 07725 225214
handyherberts@yahoo.co.uk

All garden and exterior maintenance work 
undertaken including professional gutter 
cleaning, gravelling, fencing, patios fitted, 
external painting and hedge trimming.

Country Companions
Pet Services

Country Companions
Pet Services

Country Companions
Pet Services

Services include: 
Doggy Day Care 

Dog Walking 
 Puppy Visits 

 Pet Sitting 
Cat Visits

Home Boarding
Contact Sarah on:
07766 523292
www.ccpetservices.co.uk
sarah@ ccpetservices.co.uk

Reliable Handyman
PLUMBING, PAINTING, DECORATING 
& GENERAL REPAIRS

35 years experience
No job too small

Enquiries welcome, please ring Andy 
on 07958 684050 or 01933 713207

David Mallett
REMOVALS & GENERAL HAULAGE

Local Friendly Service

For a FREE quotation call

Mob: 0788 996 8064
Tel: 01832 731570

Please apply at www.whistl.co.uk/careers
and see newspaper delivery - please

specify multidrop vacancy on application.

Self  Employed driver
with large car/van to do

multidrops of  newspapers

Fridays fortnightly in 
Rushden, Higham and 
Irthlingborough areas.

Get paid to deliver 
the newspaper

3
Good rates 

of pay
£££’s
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Telephone 0800 917 4124
or visit www.whistl.co.uk/careers 
and see newspaper delivery

Telephone 0800 917 4124
or visit www.whistl.co.uk/careers 
and see newspaper delivery

Get paid to deliver 
the newspaper

3
Good rates 

of pay
£££’s
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Distributors
required 

in Oundle, 
Raunds & 
Rushden

Flexible
hours

(on allocated day) Must be 
over 13 
years
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By popular demand, 
‘Britain’s favourite 
boy from Oz’ (The 

Stage) Jason Donovan 
is extending his Amazing 
Midlife Crisis Tour into 2019 
with a final series of dates, 
and on Friday 1st February, 
7.30pm, Wellingborough 
audiences can enjoy this 
tour with a twist when 
he pays a visit to Castle 
Theatre. 

Celebrating his 50th 
birthday and with a wealth 
of tantalising tales under his 
belt, this autobiographical 
show will zigzag back 
and forth through Jason’s 
life, with stories about 
Neighbours, Ten Good 
Reasons, Kylie, Joseph, 
I’m A Celebrity, Strictly and 
much more.

Audience members 
can expect to hear some 

new stories (and possibly 
one or two you’ve heard 
before!) plus some of the 

songs we all know and 
love. This promises to be a 
night like no other.

Jason Donovan and his 
Amazing Midlife Crisis

This intimate evening will be a unique opportunity to see Jason like you’ve never seen 
him before. Tickets are priced £27.50 and can be purchased by calling the Box Office 
on 01933 270 007 or online at www.castletheatre.co.uk

Friday 1st February, 7.30pm

Thrapston Plaza 
Opera invites you 
to its forthcoming 

production of Donizetti’s 
comic opera The Daughter 
of the Regiment at The 
Thrapston Plaza on 21st, 
22nd and 23rd February.

Following recent, hugely 
successful performances 
of Tchaikovsky’s Eugene 
Onégin (2017) and Verdi’s 
La Traviata (2018), both 
well loved romantic 
tragedies, the contrast 
this season couldn’t be 
greater.

If, for some, grand 
opera is heavy going, The 
Daughter of the Regiment 
is a light hearted, fun 
filled farce from start to 
finish yet boasting some 
of the most demanding 
arias in the whole operatic 
repertoire. 

In brief, a young 
orphaned girl, improbably 
adopted by a whole 

French Army Regiment, 
falls in love with an older 
man. 

Her distant aunt 
appears, forbidding the 
love liaison and takes her 
away. 

When found again, 

her true identity as a rich 
heiress is revealed so her 
marriage can proceed.

If you thought an 
opera could never make 
you laugh, come and 
enjoy this most amusing 
production.

Thrapston Plaza hosts  
comic opera classic

Tickets: Adult £15 (£12 concession before 1st 
February), Child £6, from TPO Box Office: 01832 
733586. Email: thrapstonplazaopera@gmail.com. 
Further information: thrapstonplazaopera.com.

21st, 22nd and 23rd February
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